The diabetes health care of Aboriginal people in South Australia (Part 1).
Although type 2 diabetes is a recognised health priority in South Australia, Aboriginal people with diabetes do not utilise the mainstream diabetes health services on a regular basis for health care. This means that Aboriginal clients have the potential to develop diabetes-related problems and, furthermore, are not in a position to make informed decisions about health care issues. This lack of client empowerment is contrary to the goals of contemporary diabetes health care and, as a result, Aboriginal clients suffer the consequences of ineffective management with a compromised lifestyle. To identify how this situation might be improved, a qualitative study funded by Diabetes Australia was undertaken in South Australia. The overall goal was, firstly, to identify the reasons why Aboriginal people with diabetes do not attend mainstream health agencies on a regular basis and secondly, if possible, to improve attendance. Thus, Aboriginal health professionals (n = 43) were recruited from the 8 statistical divisions of South Australia and interviewed about Aboriginal diabetes health care issues. In Part 1 of this series, the research findings indicated the beliefs and attitudes held by clients about diabetes, their lack of knowledge about management issues, their responses to diabetes, the effects of diabetes on their lifestyle and the strategies that diabetes health professionals used to help their clients deal with diabetes health issues. In Part 2 the research findings indicated the importance of the Aboriginal health worker to the successful diabetes management of Aboriginal clients, the constraints that affect the delivery of diabetes health care and the recommendations made by health professionals to improve the standard of diabetes health services.